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WE WANT YOUR STORIES ! Our goal is to bring
you news, information and anecdotes on the topic of
itage combat. We can't do it without your contributions, so tell us what you want to know or what you
think we should know. Got some fighting words? Send
them to Moulinet: An Action Quarterly.
Articles, interviews, features - 300-1000 words. Reviews

-

100-300 words.

Mail all submissions to MOULINET, P.O. Box 392,
La Grange, Illinois 60525 or e-mail to
fightingwords @hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number, please)

in copies. All rights return to the authors.
DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS
3L January 2006

Payment

ADVERTISEMENTS

-

$5 for l-25 words,$l0 for 26-50

words. (Boxes, graphics, etc., $10 with camera-ready copy.)

Check out the
Society of American

fight Directors

"a

website
at
wtttw.safd.org

Mary Shen Barnidge is a freelance writer and theatre critic for
the Chicago Reader and Windy City Times. She is a member of
the American Theatre Critics Association, Poets & Writers, Inc.
and a Friend in the Society Of American Fight Directors.
D.C. Wright is a certified instructor in the Society of America

Fight Directors and a senior instructor at Julliard. He will be
directing fights for an Off-Off-Broadway show later this year.
Matthew Hawkins was recipient of a Jeff Citation earlier this
year for his work in House Productions' Curse Of The Crying
Heart, and is currently composing fights for the third in the

trilogy, Vqlentine Vcto rious.

Brigitte Lehmkuhl, a graduate of lllinois State University,
recently created the role of baby-vampire Anemia for The
Free Associates.
Nick Sandys, an instructor at the DePaul School of Theatre,

is currently playing the role of Henry Darcy in Northlight
Theatre's hit production of Pride and Prejudice, a play with
no fights whatsoever.

Raymond Kurut recently choreographed fights for Steep
Theatre's production of Catch-2Z, himself playing the role of the
mild-mannered "Doc" Daneeka.
Robert Scogin is the present artistic director for ShawChicago,
after having appeared internationally as an actor, director and
instructor of theatre.

Hanlon-Lees Theatrical Joust Extravaganza, DVD starring
the Hanlon-Lees Action Theater. "A spectacular behind+hescenes look at the history of the company, including rare film
footage of the original Hanlons, from which the troupe takes

its name". For ordering information,
webmaster

@

e-mail

hanlon-lees.com

Sword Of Hearts, DVD starring Kathryn Ann Rosen, Amy
E. Harmon and Libby Beyreis of the Babes With Blades.
"A rollicking comic adventure in the style of The Princess

Bride and The Three Musketeers". Order from
www.cu stomfl ix.com/2068 | 4

SanValentino AndThe Melancholy Kid,DVD of the smash
hit action-musical by House Productions. "There's more
passion, exuberance, wit, imagination and sheer spirit in
the first twenty minutes than most theatres serve up in an
entire season" declared Chris Jones, reviewing forthe Chic ago Tr ib une. Order from www.thehousetheatre.com
Curse Of The Crying Heart, DVD of part two in Nathan
Allen's action-packed trilogy for House Productions, featuring aerial fights d,la Crouching Tige4 Hidden Drago,n,
choreographed by Matthew Hawkins. Order from www.the
housetheatre.com

THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE at 923 West Belmont
Ave. has back issues of Moulinet: An Action Qunrterly. They

are now also available on-line through Advanced Book
Exchange, Gallery Bookstore Ltd. inventory number 060
lAbe@Abebooks.com). Price, $4 per issue. For further
information, phone William Fiedler at Gallery Bookstore
(7 7

3)

97 5

-8200 or e-mail ; ChgosOldst

@

voyager.net

BLOODY, BOLD, AND RESOLUTE:
Macbeth at Illinois Shakespeare Festival
The play's script begins with Duncan and his
generals conversing on a "blasted heath", so what,s
Lady Macbeth doing onstage in the first scene? yes,
we can see that she's helping her husband put on his
arrnor in preparation for joining the fracas-graphically represented on the Illinois Shakespeare
Festival's huge outdoor stage replicating that of
London's Globe. But who are those ghostly shroudswaddled figures with the iced-branch shoulders who
stroll silently through the welter of flying blades and
stricken bodies? And what's that noise we hear?

Labored breathing, animal cries, twanging wires,
screams, groans, sighs-clamor augmented by the
ambient sounds associated with urban wildlife and
automobile traffic?
Sitting in the courtyard of the ISF playhouse, fight
choreographer D. C. Wright and I chat about this unconventional interpretation of the classic drama.
D.C. WRIGHT: The opening fight isn't in rhe text.
[Director] Karen Kessler wanted to introduce Lady
Mac before she appears in the actual play, so we see
her dressing her husband for battle-in real time-on
this upstairs platform, while the whole stage fills up
with soldiers fighting in slow motion, and we hear a
lotof breathing,butno clanging swords. When
Macbeth leaves the platform, the pace picks up, and
when he charges onstage, thenthe battle proceeds at
full speed for the witches to slow-motion walk
through it until they're in the middle of the stage
with fighting all around them. This is talked about
in the text, but showing it gives the audience an
immediate sense of the world where this takes place.
MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: Are the wirches
supposed to be the Fates?
WRIGHT: Karen wanted the witches to be-not
Fates, exactly, but more Macbeth's choices.They
present alternatives to how he'll respond.
BARNIDGB: Was it difficult for these human trees
to project adetached menace while surrounded by
bloody fray?
WRIGHT: Yes. They don't make any sudden moves,
and their pace is always very slow and smooth. Since
those wing-like things on their shoulders stick out
about two feet on each side, we had to clear awide
swath in the swordplay action.
BARNIDGE: Are those broadswords they use in the
big showdown?
WRIGHT: We use a bunch of different weapons in
this play, but mostly medieval broadswords. We have
a few different styles of broadsword-we gave the
Thanes the ones with the long, thin blades and the
English got the shorter, smaller swords. But with

low-quality theatre stock, you have to decide which
swords actually get hit, and which ones just get
waved around. And with twenty-three people
onstage in the opening fight, we really drained the
dregs. When we started, I wanted Macbeth to come
in with a claymoreBARNIDGE: That's an anti-cavalry weapon! You
use it for stopping horsesl A broadsword's like a
jeep, but a claymore's like a tankWRIGHT: Yes, but we thought it would add something, dramatically. In the end, however, it turned out
to be just toobig.I was still kinda sorry to see the
claymore go, because it's something you don't often
see onstage.

BARNIDGE:

So how did you make Macbeth the
baddest dude on the block?
WRIGHT: Phil [Johnson] wanted to "always have
death close at hand", so he wears two daggers stuck
into the back of his belt, which he draws in certain
scenes. By the final fight, he's had them so long that
he might as well use them, so there's a point where
he and Macduff lose the swords and fight with daggers. Macbeth also fights with an axe for a moment
or two, so that's.four weapons he uses, while

Macduff's only got a broadsword.

BARNIDGE: How gory can you get at ISF?
WRIGHT: This is a gorier story than most of
Shakespeare's plays. A lot of the actors in the battle
scenes already have blood on them. And Banquo gets
stabbed repeatedly, but it's only when a murderer
wrenches him around, in preparation for cutting his

throat, that you seehisface all covered with blood.
BARNIDGB: Does Macbeth's head get brought
onstage in the last scene?
WRIGHT: No! It was unanimous. There's no way
you can make a fake head look like a real oneBARNIDGE: Even if audiences nowadays knew
what a real one looked like, as they wouldhave in
Shakespeare's ti6sWRIGHT: And so any time you bring out a head,
everyone stares at it and thinks, "THAT's not really a
head". We talked about putting it in a bag with some
blood-but what does that say? Did Macduffjust happen
to bring a bag to the battlefield for carrying heads?
BARNIDGE: How does the Big Showdown finish up?
WRIGHT: That whole "no man of woman born"
means that nobody but Macduffcan kill Macbeth, but
it doesn't mean that Macduffcan't be killed-he doesn,t
have a charmed life-and so it takes David [Kortemeier]
a long time and lots of blood-packs to fulfill rhe prophecy. Our final image is of a slain Macbeth dragged
onstage by a horribly wounded Macduff, who is left
there to die, while the generals march off to Scone in
triumph for Malcolm's coronation.

SWORDCHICKS ON THE NET
While searching for the Babes With Blades'
website at www.babeswithblades.org, Mary Shen
Barnidge accidentally stumbled on some photographs depicting ornately-decorated weapons
brandished by ornately-decorated women, at
www.babeswithblades.com. Curiosity led her to
query artist Stuart Jones, aka "Blademaster", on
his collection:
MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: Are your weapons
antiques or replicas?
STUART JONES: Most of them are replicas-what
true collectors call, "cheap wall-hanging crap"-but I
dohave a few items that will hack their way right
through a Mini-Cooper. And I recently had the rare
privilege of discovering that a Japanese sword found
in a friend's garage had been part of a Formal Surrender ceremony on a Pacific island during World
War Two. The blade on that one had been forged
somefour hundred years before the signing of the
Declaration of Independence. It's truly amazing to
hold that much history in your one hand.
BARNIDGE: Where do you get your swords?
JONES: It is my honor to be associated with Daniel
Watson, the force behind Angel Swords, and whom
I believe is one of the great sword designers and
makers. I'm proud to own seven of his creations,
which are the inspiration behind one of the site's
signature notes-"The Beauty of the Rose is enhanced by the Sharpness of its Thorns". I am also
glad to have met the crafters of Wild Wblf Forge, as
well as a unique gentleman who wishes to be known
only as the "Goblin King", but who is presently
crafting me a blade specifically for use on the site.
BARNIDGE: Where did the idea originate of
having your arsenal modeled by pretty girls?
JONES: The website was started over five years
ago as a gallery for my ever-growing collection of
swords. I didn't think anybody would be interested in
looking at a series of rather boring pictures-sort of
like watching one of your relatives' slides of their
trip to the Moonshine Still museum in Redbone,
Arkansas. But then my Most Significant Other asked
if members of her Belly Dance troupe posing with
the swords might help. So now we had a "Human
Interest" factor.

BARNIDGE: I{ow did you come to name your

site

"Babes With Blades"?

JONES: My girl friend came up with the

name.

When I started my site, I checked to see if anyone had
already claimed it, but I had no idea there was a combat group called the Babes With Blades in Chicago. I
hope my ownership of the "dot-com" address hasn't
caused them too much confusion.
BARNIDGE: What kind of response have you had
to your website?
JONES: When we were just starting up-with not a
single picture yet taken-my girl friend was kicked
out of one dance troupe because they claimed we
were "a kinky S & M sex site".
BARNIDGE: But you're not. The models are
provocatively dressed, but there's no real nudityJONES: No, there isn't. Sure, we could have made
it a tasteless and trashy site, and we would probably
have made a load of money that way. But we chose
instead to make it more of a showcase for my weapons and my photographic abilities-a way to meet
new friends interested in artistic expression, and an
excuse for me to purchase more weaponry.
BARNIDGE: So it's mostly for your own enjoyment.
JONES: That's right. To this date, I haven't made a
dime off this site. But as hobbies go, it sure beats hell
out of collecting stamps.

HANLON.LEES ACTION THEATER At
CRETE WILD WEST DAYS
The downstate Illinois festival was titled "Wild
West Days", but fans of the Hanlon-Lees Action
Theater's Buffalo Bill show might have been
pazzled to see performers garbed in bumooses and
burqas waving scimitars. No, the name of the event
hadn't been chdnged to "Crete's Arabian Nights".
Sponsors of this annual celebration had requested,
for this year, a progressive narrative, similar to that

employed by Hanlon-Lees at their Renaissance Faire
appearances. And Kent Shelton, the troupe's captain,
had chosen the legend of Hidalgo to serve as the
basis for the script and to frame the show's trade-

mark history lesson.
The connection between a cross-country equestrian competition in the Sahara and a vaudeville in
the American West is not entirely at odds with
documented evidence: Frank T. Hopkins, a per-

former with Buffalo Bill's show, did,in fact, ride a

hcrse named Hidalgo in the 3000-mile race, ro the

indignation of patrician contestants from three
continents. As re-enacted by a mere seven players in
blackout-length scenes interposed between variety
acts over each day's three 3O-minute shows, however, the story's complexity made for chaotic
narration as performers struggled with backstage
costume-changes, their frenzied haste impairing the
audibility of speeches considerably longer and
more flowery than customary in this genre. Additionally, scriptwriter Jimmy Ellis, in order to avoid
offense to Arab-Americans, was forced to adopt a
Rocky-and-Bullwinkle slapstick tone tending to
diminish the very real skllls on exhibition.
However flawed its experimental structure, the
show's roster welcomed back regulars like Charley
Keen-this year performing under the name of
"Smiling Cactus Jack"-whose repertoire was
expanded to include whip-snapping, leathermaster
El-lis having injured his throwing shoulder earlier in
the year. And if emcee Ned Buntline was absent,
replaced by Doug Purcell under the name of Nate
Salisbury, the pint-sized Delilah Buntline was very
much in evidence, as thirteen-year-old Emilia Dvorak
warbled Colonel Cody's favorite song with all the
poise and maturity of a headliner at the Grand Old
Opry. More music was supplied by papa Michael
Dvorak, aka "Meandering Mike, the one-man band"
(who impishly struck up the hook rifffrom Devo's
"V/hip It" for Keen's whipwork). The cast was
rounded out by Don Gonzales as Cole Younger,
Chris Mitri as the acrobatic Chief Rain-In-The-Face,
and Trisha Mack (gaining confidence as a speaking
actor) as the sharpshooting Annie Oakley.
Crete Park, 515 First Street in Crete, Illinois. For
information, phone (708) 67 2-6969.

THE KNIGHTS OF THE SILVER SWORD
At FISHERS RENAISSANCE FAIRE
Not bad at all for a first-year faire-the two
parking lots were full on both days, the shuttle buses
running fairegoers to the gates were in constant
rotation and the food vendors ran out of supplies on
Saturday. Much of the planning savvy could be
credited to faire manager Walt Bagot's experience at
staging outdoor events, though hints of this being his
first foray into the RenFaire genre were also in

evidence. (For example, after school-bus drivers
refused to carry armed passengers, Bagot, rather than
ordering weapons to be peace-tied, hired private
vehicles to transport cutlery-packing fairegoers.)
The municipal park site in a clearing surrounded
by a paved promenade would have presented problems at the height of summer, but proved to be
perfect for catching the equinoxial sunshine. And
whatever additional alacrity in Sunday's 5 PM joust
may have been engendered by a contract requiring
the Knights of the Silver Sword to deviate from their
usual midday-centered schedule and instead split
their performances between the early and late hours

of the day, the afternoon's rest allowed strolling
fairegoers to chat with the players and their steeds,
thus encouraging customers to stay longer.
Another fight act worthy of note were the Rogue
Blades, a three-man comedy act from Toledo-Ohio,
not Spain-featuring broadswords and whiffle-bats.
(After each show, children were invited to bludgeon
Michael Malinski, aka Squire Mike, with the latter.)
Despite being wholly self-schooled, the players'
combat technique reflected professional safety
considerations while emerging as crisp and disciplined as their well-timed patter.
Heritage Park, 106th and Eller Streets in Fishers,
Indiana. For information, phone (317) 57S-S255

DAREDEVILS
stunt choreography by the Neofuturists
The Neofuturist aesthetic is oriented more
toward intellectual analysis than adrenaline-fueled
action, and the ensemble who each week brings you
the rapid-fire revue Tbo Much Light Makes The
Baby Go Blind, while physically fit, are not trained
stunt-fighters. So it's probably to their credit that
they don't do anything to endanger themselves or
their audience very much.
A professional stunt coach, however, could have
told them that it's the sell that makes the stunt,
especially when the repertoire of possibilities within
the shallow, low-ceilinged space is limited, and the
risks are kept safely within the capabilities of
beginners. Take Anthony Courser's long-jump, for

example: it works because we first see him prepare
for a bungee-launch off a ramp on a bicycle, but
after that fails and we think he's finished, thenhe
suddenly tums, runs up the ramp, and dives through
a big sheet of paper held by his comrades to crash
against the mattress propped up on the house seats.
Not only are we surprised at his daring, we are
elated, because he has triumphed over adversity.
But too many of the other stunts are performed
with insufficient build-up to focus our attention. We
are given a dissertation on going-over-the-falls-in-abarrel while Dean Evans is rigged into his oil-drum
canister, but then he's rolled down his ramp so
casually that it's over before we know it. And John
Pierson's head-in-the-fish-tank trick is introduced
with a bogus story about Houdini that we arc toldis
a bogus story and while we're puzzling over that,
he does the trick. But if the Neofuturists' whole
point is that taking risks is no big deal, their topic's
genre nevertheless demands that their efforts at
replicating genuinely difficult activities be presented
seriously and not reduced to Action Movie: The
Classroom Version-

TRUE WEST
fight choreography by Matthew Hawkins
Yes, we all remember Steppenwolf's seminal
1982 production of Sam Shepard's gospel on sibling

rivalry and the pervasiveness of Hollywood myth.
Matthew Hawkins, resident choreographer for
House Productions, is no stranger to coliseum-sized
violence, but he is wise not to replicate the smashand-trash antics that audiences have come to expect,
instead showcasing his skill at staging fights in
confined quarters. His upstage-downstage punches
are kept tight and short, and the typewriter, which
is demolished by a golf club in one scene, is already
sufficiently shredded so that a vertical blow, like
that of an axe-no six-foot roundhouse swings on
this stage-presents little in the way of flying debris
to endanger front-row audience members. And the
grotesquely protracted strangling sequence-here
occurring less than six feet from spectators-is
facilitated by telephone cords fortuitously designed
for elasticity and by actor Paul Noble possessing
the sort of complexion given to flushing with the
slightest exertion. The results get the job done
without ever engendering fear over the prospect
of its being repeated five times a week.

IMPROVISATION WITH THE VAMPIRE
fight choreography by Brigitte Lehmkuhl
In commedia dell'arte, it's called lau|but
in American vaudeville, it's known as shticka pre-rehearsed sequence that can be dropped into
an otherwise improvised scene. In the case of this
Free Associates parody of author Anne Rice's
pulpy occult-erotic novels, it's a hand-to-hand
struggle between vampires Lestud de Chatmort
and Stewie Fond du Lac on an 8 x l5-foot stage
cluttered with early l9th-century furniture. Fortunately, Brigitte Lehmkuhl is no stranger to fights in
small spaces, having worked at the likewise cramped
Lifeline, Storefront and Noble Fool Theatres. The
brief scuffle has the requisite moves-characters
smashing into gloomy (and flimsily-anchored)
archways, along with a few well-covered punches
and kicks. But if the safety measures taken by the
combatants are readily apparent to sharp-eyed
viewers, the sheer surprise of encountering
physically-intricate combat in the midst of a generically slow-paced exercise is a delight, nonetheless.

BUICKS
fight choreography by Nick Sandys
The Side Studio's 8 x l2-foot stage doesn't offer
much room for fights, but when your characters are
a tough drunk and a falling-down drunk, not much
effort is needed, either. The predator can thus,
slowly and casually, bring his prey down with an
uppercut followed by a knee to the belly, then, with
equal leisureliness, deliver a rib-kick, followed by
a crotch-kick, to his supine victim. Ironically, the
more difficult sequence to stage is the subsequent
slapstick business as the groggy victim crawls to the
door of his motel room, only to be hit in the head
when his partner inside (smart enough to have
spotted the game well in advance and lay low)
throws it open in alarm at the silence.

HAMLET
fight choreography by Raymond Kurut
Full-sized rapiers in a restricted playing space
doesn't allow for much fancy swordplay--especially
since earlier scenes indicate switchblade as the
Prince of Denmark's weapon of choice. To be sure,
the production's Laertes lists Tnstrozzl among his
credits, and its Hamlet is an alumni of Southern

Methodist University, but fight director Raymond
Kurut nevertheless does well to dispense with
daggers for the dueling scene and limit the necessary
bouts to simple two or three-beat single-sword
combinations, with a slash or two added for variety.

Coates, the winner

of a2005 Jeff Citation for his co-

The results leave adequate foom for textual exchanges without extending the play's nearly
three-hour running time any more than necessary.

direction of Action Movie: The Play recently took
home an After Dark award for Outstanding Fight
Choreography, in recognition of his "historical
brutality" for the six-hour Kentuclcy Cycle. (Oldtimers might recall David Engel receiving a 1991
Jeff award for fight direction in another production
of the same play.

MAJOR BARBARA

HANGING UP THE SWORDS

fight choreography by Robert Scogin

Every stage combat instructor can attest to the
Adrenaline Factor: young, healthy students so
caught up in the fantasies they replicate that they
ignore safety measures and shrug off injuries. But
human bodies aren't built to last forever, and fighters, like dancers and athletes, often notice signs of
deterioration as early as their thirties-also the age
at which they typically have begun to assume social
responsibilities, like starting a family.
Garrett Bonham and James Killis, Jr., were
both formerly employed-Bonham, for ten years,
and Killis for six-in Schaumburg, Illinois, as
stunt-fighters for the Medieval Times chain of
dinner-theatres. In April 2003, according to Killis,
a memo was circulated expressing management
concern over the high cost of worker's compensation. In 2004, after being injured on the job, Killis
filed for claims and was promptly fired. More
recently, Bonham filed for, and received, worker's
compensation benefits, but was also fired soon
thereafter. The latter has brought a federal lawsuit
against Medieval Times, charging discrimination
under the Americans With Disabilities act.
"They let me throw my body around out there to
make money, but once I couldn't do it anymore, they
just said 'good-bye'." Bonham says, alleging that he
sustained, among other injuries, a broken nose,
broken collarbone and a concussion in the course of
the mounted jousts comprising part of his duties
playing the role of a knight in the action-oriented
show. Ted Donner, attorney for Bonham and Killis,
adds, with wry humor, "The name on the door says
'Medieval Times' and I guess that's what [the
employees] are in for."
The outcome of this contretemps is still pending,
but in it lies a lesson for actor-combatants of all ages
and all levels of skill. Read your contracts carefully,
invest your earnings wisely, and always plan for that
inevitable day-and it is inevitable-when gerting
back up off the ground isn't fun any more.

It's a chamber reading, for chrissakes! The
actors are firmly planted behind a row of musicstands. And when they aren't, they're seated upstage
waiting to make their entrance. So how are they to
convey a pair of slaps executed over a distance of
twelve feet between palm and cheek? Director
Robert Scogin's solution is to have the slapper swing
and her target flinch while all the waiting players
deliver the knap simultaneously. The audience, by
now acclimated to supplying their own visuals for
the text, understood immediately what was being
conveyed, laughing in delight at its ingenuity.

January 13-15 2006. SAFD Winter Wonderland
Workshop at Columbia College in Chicago, Illinois.
It was a tropical 50 degrees last year, so don't let the
snow scare you away. Armchair swashbucklers:
the 2006 curriculum for this event, sponsored by the
Society Of American Fight Directors, will include
lecture classes on stage combat-related topics, open
to non-fighters at a fee of $25 per day. For times and

information, phone Neil Massey at (708) 485-2089
or log onto www.winterwonderlandworkshop.com

FIGHT SIGHTINGS
The people who hand out the honors are finally
taking notice of fights, as evidencedby Reader
reviewer Brian Nemtusek citing the "exuberant stage
combat" to be found in the late-nite HacASIash:
Stagefright and Sun-Times critic Hedy Weiss caroling, "Applause for fight director Geoff Coates" in
her review of The Talisman Rlng. And speaking of

"Valor can do little
)
without discretio,n.)
- John Ray
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